Northern Boxer Club
Championship Show
10th April 2016
Many thanks to the committee and my stewards for a very well run show and making my first cc appointment
a memorable one.
MPD (8,1a)1 Griffiths, Sandcliffe Cruising at Lanfrese, R&W 7 mth old baby with a lovely outline, gorgeous
expression on a good proportioned head, arched neck into good shoulders and level top line, excellent bone
with straight front and lovely tight feet, nice turn of stifle, a little loose in movement at the moment as you
would expect at this age, very promising puppy, BPIS.
2, Downing, Stellvana One Direction, another r&w 7 mth, taller cast than 1 and not quite so compact, a stylish
outline with good bone on a straight legs, level top line good tail set and well angled rear, moved ok.
PD (7,3a)1, Huckerby & Dowell Norwilbeck Bellchime Smart Alec, B&W 10 mths, very smart compact baby with
a cheeky expression, good ratio & balanced head padded muzzle, nice square outline and level topline with
excellent tailset. Moved with purpose but a little lose at this stage.
2, Hobson Allerz Russian Gold for Nickerbox, 10 mths B&W medium compact dog with lovely flowing lines and
good angulations back and front, head is well proportioned with plenty of padding , kind expression and eye
and good wide straight mouth.
JD (4)1, Mair Glenauld The Entertainer, 13 mth B&W. Wow loved this boy, upstanding male with a stunning
outline, clean well proportioned head, wide straight mouth, lovely eye and expression in good hard condition,
good spring of rib and fore chest. Level topline and strong hind quarters that propelled him around the ring
with an effortless movement, down to the last 4 for the cc.
2, Cairns Galicar Mac Steamy, 14 mth B&W smaller dog than 1, in good condition, nice outline, good straight
front and angulations, lovely tight feet, good head proportions and expression.
YD (9) 1 Kelly Casemates Dumbledore JW, One iv admired from the ringside and he didn't disappoint, this dog
is straight out of the top draw. The most wonderful construction, almost 2 year old masculine male, a true
front and just the right angulations and topline and tailset, he has the cleanest of heads with no excess
wrinkle, a melting expression, an impressive outline with flowing lines, there is nothing over exaggerated in
this boy just loved him, moved with great drive and purpose, couldn't be denied the top spot today, glad to
award him his 2nd CC, I'm sure his 3rd won't be to far away.
2, Drinkwater Winuwuk Kiss Tag with Sulez, almost 2 years old B&W, another with an outstanding profile,
lovely bone on this boy and catlike feet. Well balanced head with good padded muzzle and kind eye, strong
arched neck leading to a slightly sloping topline and strong hind quarters, moved well, seriously considered
him for the res cc.
ND (3) 1, Cook & Postance Manic Heartbreaker, 14 mths B&W, medium size dog of good type, good balance
between muzzle & skull, lovely crested neck short backed and balanced, a little more fore chest would
complete the picture, moved well.
2, Cairns, Groves & Hare, Instinctive for Galicar ,16 mths B&W good flowing lines, strong bone, lovely arched
neck into well laid shoulders and sloping topline, good head ratios but just preferred the head of 1.
DD (3,1a) 1, Saunby Vandenrob Timeless Style, 4 years old B&W compact golden brindle, nice angles good fore
chest, nice crest of neck, mature well padded muzzle with a kind expression .
2, Loasby Sashbob Instant Decision, 19 mths B&W, taller boy than one but still balanced, good strong neck into
good shoulders, sweet expression, moved ok.
GD (5) 1, Morison Jobaran Marathon Man to Xandene, 2 year old B&W with a beautiful outline, loved this boys
head so well balanced with just the right amount of padding, good wide straight jaw with evident chin and
lovely rise of skull, he looks at you with a wicked expression and dark eyes, square in profile and well
angulated front and back, lovely quarters and good ground covering movement.

2, Mullis Idleforde Prime Suspect, medium 2 year old B&w compact dog with good front neck and topline,
good hind quarters, lovely round bone moved well.
PGD (12,1a) 1, Pearce &Francis Berwynfa Blurred Lines, very stylish dog with wonderful flowing lines, outline is
so well balanced, his head is clean with a good rise of skull, dark well shaped eye, he covers the ground with an
effortless stride, in my last 4 for the CC.
2, Bell Surfstone No Nonsense, 3 year old B&W, another with a good outline and angulation, although a little
stronger in head than 1, he is well put together with plenty of substance, good strong quarters and turn of
stifle, moved well.
LD (15,3a)1, Huggins Daervlish All Because of You, 4 year old B&W, this boy is undeniably all male, he has an
impressive profile with flowing lines, his head has the correct shape with no excess wrinkles, a melting
expression and dark eye, a muscular strong arched neck leading to good shoulders and topline, strong well
angulated rear that he uses to propel him around the ring, res CC.
2, Pynegar Berwynfa Bandit JW, 2 year old B&W, another top quality male, medium sized square in outline,
short back and sloping topline and good underline, powerful hind quarters, good ground covering movement.
OD (11,2a) Beardsell & Van-Beck CH Newlaithe Dooglebug JW, R&W 3 year old, another all male dog in good
hard condition, he has the most wonderful front, with a strong arched neck and shoulders, well sprung ribs,
powerful hind quarters, good head ratios with a kind dark eye.
2, Pynegar CH Berwynfa Fully Loaded JW, another lovely dog from this kennel, compact stylish boy with
flowing lines, lovely balanced head with a dark expressive eye, short coupled with plenty of substance, moved
well.
VD (8,3a) Greaves Barbarossa Blade Runner, 8 year old B&W still retains his shape, nice in profile, nice head
ratios gentle expression and dark eye, unfortunately he went lame in the challenge.
2, Wild Sarsbrook High Roller, 9 years old B&W of good type, lovely head with a clean skull and expressive
eyes, well laid shoulder into good topline and tail set, steady mover.

